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Abstract: The objective of this study was to develop an inventory of the wetlands found in Swaziland and to

review the legislation and policies applied to effectively utilise and conserve these resources. The study was

implemented through a desk-review of literature, analysis of existing maps and satellite images. Detailed field

surveys were conducted to verify and complement desk-review findings. Three dominant types of wetlands

were identified; riverine system; lacustrine system; and palustrine system. They were found in the four

ecological zones of Swaziland to varying extends which had not been fully mapped and documented. The

wetlands are highly valued for a variety of plants that play important roles in the economy and cultural activities

for local people. Swaziland has legislation and policies that have some implications on utilisation and

management of wetlands. They include the Natural Resources Regulations of 1951, the W ild Bird Protection

Act of 1914, the Water Act of 2003 and the Environmental Management Act of 2002. W etlands in the country

are being degraded due to drainage for cultivation  and urban development, overgrazing and invasion by alien

invasive species. 
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INTRODUCTION

Location of Swaziland: The Kingdom of Swaziland

covers an area of 17, 364 km2 and lies betw een latitudes

25°43! and 27°19! S and longitudes 30°47! and 32°08! E

in southeastern Africa. Swaziland is a landlocked country

bordered by Republic Mozambique to the east and the

Republic of South Africa on the north, west and south.

Administrative regions: Administratively, Swaziland is

divided into four regions (also known as administrative

districts), Hhohho in the north, Manzini in the centre,

Shiselweni in the south and Lubombo in the east. A

Regional Administrator administers each of the four

regions. The headquarters of the regions are Mbabane,

Manzini, Nhlangano and Siteki for Hhohho, Manzini,

Shiselweni and Lubombo administrative regions,

respectively (Fig. 1). 

Ecological zones: The country is divided into four

distinct ecological zones, based on elevation, landforms,

geology, soils and vegetation (Van W averen and

Nhlengetfwa, 1992; Remmelzvaal, 1993) which

(ecological zones) are further divided into six

physiographic regions as shown in Fig. 2.

Each of the three regions, the Highveld, the

Middleveld and the Lowveld, occupies about one-third of

the country; whilst the Lubombo Range occupies less than

one-tenth of the country. The Middleveld is subdivided

into the upper Middleveld (600-800 m) and the lower

Middleveld (400-600 m), which is basically the piedmont

zone of the escarpment, characterized by strongly eroded

foot slopes (Remmelzvaal, 1993). The Lowveld is also

subdivided into two mainly on the basis of the differences

in the underlying lithology. These  are the Western

Low veld (250-400 m), which is underlain by sandstone/

claystone and the Eastern Lowveld (200-300 m), which is

underlain by basalt.

Climate and vegetation: Swaziland has a subtropical

climate with summer rains (75% in the period of October

till March) and distinct seasons. The country lies at the

transition of major climatic zones, as it is influenced by

air masses from different origins: equatorial convergence

zone mass; subtropical eastern continental moist maritime

masses (with occasional cyclones) and dry continental

tropical and marine western Mediterranean masses (which

bring winter rains with occasional snow). All regions

receive a distinct seasonal rainfall, most of which falls in

summer (September to March), whilst little or no rain  is

expected over the other months. The climatic conditions

range from sub-humid and temperate climate in the

Highveld to semi-arid climate in the Lowveld. 

The differences in the main vegetation types reflect

influences of the c limate and human activities (Table 1).

The  vegetation  of  the  Highveld is dominated by man-
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Fig. 1: Administrative regions of Swaziland

Fig. 2: Major physiographic zones of Swaziland

made forests of pine, gum and wattles (Goudie and

Williams, 1983; Sw eet and Khumalo, 1994). The more

exposed areas are covered with sour grassland, whilst

indigenous  trees  typical  of  African highland areas are

Table 1: Forest types of Swaziland

Land area Proportion of total

Forest type covered (ha) la nd  are a (% )

Indigeno us forest

M ontan e and  High land (> 100 0 m) 11 930 0.7

Riparian 2 344 0.1

Moist Savannah 112 720 6.5

Acacia Savannah 150 590 8.7

Dry Acacia Savannah 34 025 2.0

Bu shv eld 151 890 8.7

M an-ma de forest

W attle 25 439 1.5

Plantation 135 094 7.8

Total 624 032 36 .0

Source: Hesse et al.  (1990)

restricted to protected ravines and boulder fields, which

are free from winter frosts.

The Middleveld is characterized by tall grassland

with scattered trees and shrubs. In the lower reaches of the

Middleveld there are pockets of broad-leaved savannah

vegetation. The vegetation of the Lowveld consists of a

mosaic of sweet grassland with scattered deciduous and

drought resistant trees, such as the many species of thorn

trees. The Lubombo plateau is covered by hillside bush

and plateau savannah. The 1989/90 forest inventory

(Hesse et al., 1990) identified 624 032 ha of forest cover,

which was 36%  of the country’s land  area (Table 1). The

man-made forests covered 160 533 ha (9.3% of the land

area) while the indigenous forests covered 463 499 ha

(26.7% of the land area). The very small land area

covered by indigenous riparian vegetation (0.1% of the

total land area) is a measure of the relative size of land

covered by wetland areas in the country. 
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The objective of the study was to make an inventory
of wetlands in Swaziland and to assess their utilisation.
The study also reviewed the legislation and policies that
intend to promote effective utilisation and conservation of
these resources. Fragile ecosystems such as wetlands may
be threatened by  climate change. In drought years people
and their livestock tend to move closer to the wetlands for
their utilisation. Information on distribution and utilisation
of wetlands is also necessary to avert potential conflicts  in
resource utilisation.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The study was conducted in all the four ecological
zones of Swaziland during the period of 2009 to 2010. It
involved review  of literature, analysis of existing maps,
analysis of satellite images, and field survey to map
wetlands in the country. A GPS was used to obtain
coordinates of the wetlands that were downloaded to
prepare a map showing their distribution. A representative
number of the wetlands were selected from the four
ecological zones for detailed survey. The information
sought during the detailed field survey included the area
covered by the wetlands, flora and fauna within the
wetlands, dominant land use, management strategies and
impacts of using the wetlands. A questionnaire was
prepared and administered to users of the wetlands. The
information sought by the questionnaire included the
utilisation and management of wetlands, perceived
negative and positive impacts of utilisation of wetlands
and suggested ways of improving the management of the
wetlands. In the current document the literature review
aspect and results of reconnaissance survey of wetlands
are being reported, as the collection and analysis of the
field survey and questionnaire is still ongoing.

RESUTS AND DISCUSSION

General characteristic of the wetlands in Swaziland:
Wetlands in Swaziland are characterised by standing
water, hydromorphic soils and the presence of
hydrophytes such as floating plants, Typha (libhuma),
Phragmites (umhlanga or inchochoza) and Cyperus
(likhwane, inchoboza, incoshana and insikane) plant
species. They generally include pans, swamps, marshes,
lakes, flood plains and river and streams banks.

There are three types of wetlands in Swaziland:
riverine system; lacustrine system; and palustrine system.
Of the three systems, the riverine system is the most
common type (IUCN, 1997). The riverine systems, which
are well developed in the low er Middleveld and Lowveld
regions, consist of small flood plains and swamps that
occur along rivers and streams. Although these wetlands
are generally small in size, they provide important grazing
resources, water supply, raw materials for handcrafts and
cultural ceremonies, and they are utilized for dry season
cropping (Mw endera, 2003).

The lacustrine systems consist mainly of impounded
reservoirs that have been constructed for irrigation and
water supply. The palustrine systems include ponds,
springs and vleis (dambos). The vleis are well developed
in the Highveld, Middleveld and Lubombo regions. These
“montane” wetlands have characteristics of swamps due
to the high rainfall and constant flow of water from
seepage (IUCN, 1997).

The wetlands of Swaziland provide important
habitats to various species of mammals and birds. Typical
mammals found in the country’s wetlands include water
mongoose (Atilux paludinosus) along or near streams and
rivers, cape clawless otter (Aonyx capensis) in
freshwaters, maquassi musk screw (Crocidula
maquassiensis) chestnut climbing mouse (Dendromus
mystacalis) and vlei rat (Otomys irroratus) in the
Highveld wetlands, water rat (Dasymys incomptus) in the
Middleveld, angoni vlei rat (Otomys angoniensis) in the
Middleveld and Lubombo wetlands, greater cane-rat
(Thryonomys swinderianus) in the Middleveld and
Lowveld, common reedbuck (Reduca arundinum) in vleis
and marshes, waterbuck (Kobus ellipsiprymnus) in the
Low veld wetlands, hippopotamus (Hippopotamus
amphibius) along major rivers in the Middleveld and
Low veld regions (Monadjem, 1998). The diversity of bird
species in the country’s wetlands is highlighted in a
survey report by Monadjem (2000), which shows that
about 200 waterbird species were recorded on the lower
Usuthu River basin.

Identified wetland areas: The first step towards
characterizing the country’s wetland areas was taken  in
1979 when a survey on nationally protection-worthy areas
in Swaziland was concluded (Anonymous, 1979). The
identified wetlands are shown in Fig. 3. The drainage map
shows areas, numbered 1 to 15, which have been
identified as wetlands. The details of the wetland areas are
given in Table 2. A survey (Rogue and Dobson, 2000) has

Table 2: Wetland areas shown in the drainage map 

Approx.

No. Name Type* area (ha) Remarks

1 Mlilwane D 25 Protected

2 Hlane D 4 Protected

3 Matsapha D 92 Proposed for protection
4 Sand River D 727 Limited protection, increased

protection proposed

5 M alolo tja V 8 Protected

6 Nyetane D 2 Future p rotec tion u nlike ly

7 M lawula D 4 Proposed for protection
8 Nyetane D 260 Proposed for protection

9 Ubombo D 22 Proposed for protection

10 Pan golo D 492 Proposed for protection when

filled

11 Ndlotane V 5 Proposed for protection
12 Sukasihambe B 2,000 Now  being planted to sugar but

rich in bird-life 

13 Mang wenya P 6 Proposed for protection

14 M njoli D 2,565 Propos ed fo r pro tection , still

filling
15 Shove lla D 8 Proposed for protection

Source: Anonymous, (1979); *: B = basin, D = dam, P = pan, S =

shallows, V = vlei
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Fig. 3: Identified wetland areas in Swaziland

revealed the existence of marsh at Balekazulu, Motjane,

Ntondozi, Lushikishini, Gege, Wesselrode and Cibidze,

all of which are shown on the drainage map. The wetlands

with their characteristics shown in Table 2 are those found

in protected areas. 

Wetland utilization in Swaziland: Wetland areas are

very valuable natural resources in Swaziland (Mwendera,

2002, 2003). Wetlands provide recreation and tourism

attractions (Table 3). A number of plants that are found in

wetland areas are important economic resources for

women in the country. For example, Cyperus articulatus

and Schoenoplectus corymbosus plants are used for

making food mats, sleeping mats, bags, and baskets,

hence providing economic livelihood to many women

(Table 4).

Management of wetlands: Swaziland does not have a

clear policy on wetland use and management. The overall

management of wetland resources is on an ad hoc basis

through several uncoordinated pieces of legislation,

spread among a number of Ministries as well as other

institutions outside the government, that are aimed at

solving specific issues without due consideration of

harmonization. Enforcement of these regulations remains

the main challenge in that, apart from Swaziland

Environment Authority (SEA), Swaziland National Trust

Commission (SNTC) and Ministry of Agriculture (MOA)

most of the institutions do not have legal mandate to

prosecute environmental offenders. The Swaziland

National Trust Commission Act of 1972 (amended in

1973) is the principal legislation impacting on wetlands.

The Act established the Swaziland National Trust

Commission that is charged with the general supervision

and control of declared national parks, national reserves

and monuments. In this respect the SNTC is the custodian

of wetlands in the proclaimed national parks, nature

reserves and areas declared national monuments

(Government of Swaziland, 1972). The conservation of

natural resources in areas outside the jurisdiction of the

SNTC is controlled by the Natural Resources Board,

which was established by the Natural Resources Act of

1951. The function of the Natural Resources Board is to

supervise the use and management of natural resources in

all areas other than Swazi Nation Land (SNL). The Board

is empowered to stimulate public interest in the

conservation and improvement of natural resources, as

well as to recommend to the Minister the nature of

legislation deemed necessary for the proper conservation,

use and improvement of natural resources (Government

of Swaziland, 1951a). The Act gives a mandate to owner

of land to petition the Minister in writing to undertake the

construction of works and other measures for the

conservation and improvement of natural resources in

his/her area.

The Swazi Administration Order of 1998 replaced the

Swazi Administration Order of Government of Swaziland,

1950 that was applicable to conservation of natural

resources in Swazi Nation Land. The Order of 1998 is

however silent about management of natural resources

and deals only with removal and functions of Chiefs into

the law relating to administration of Swazi affairs

(Government of Swaziland, 1998). 

The Game Act of 1953 as amended in 1991 and 1993

gives power to the Minister responsible for environment

to declare any specified area of Swaziland to be a

sanctuary for protection of any animals or birds by notice

of a gazette. It states that in cases where the Minister does

not specify in the notice the animals or birds to be

protected, the sanctuary so declared shall be for the

protection of all indigenous animals and birds within the

sanctuary (Government of Swaziland, 1953). The

constitution of Swaziland declared land and water as

national resources. It specified that the Sate should protect

and make rational use of its land and water resources as

well and its fauna and flora. The constitution established

the Land M anagement Board that is responsible for

overall management, and for the regulation of any right or

interest in land whether Title Dead Land (TDL) or SNL

(Government of Swaziland, 2005). 

The Environmental Management Act of 2002 aims to

promote the enhancement, protection and conservation of

the environment and sustainable management of natural

resources. It is based  on the principles that the

environment is a common heritage of present and future

generations and that adverse effects should be prevented
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Table 3: Wetland areas that provide recreational and tourism attractions

Riv er ba sin Water source (River or water body) Fac ility Activity or attraction

Lomati Phophonyane Phoph ony ane  Falls Tourism and swimming

Ko mati Mbu luzi, Simunye San d river rese rvo ir Fishing, swimming, boating, water skiing

Mbu luzi Local Ngwenya mine Scuba diving

Mbu luzi Mbu luzi Hawan e and Forbes Reef dam Fishing

Mbu luzi Mbu luzi M ission  Falls  and  Themb alihle Tourism and swimming

Mbu luzi Mbu luzi Mnjoli dam Fishing, swimming, boating, water-skiing

Mbu luzi M lawula M lawula N ature  Reserve, Umb uluz i Hippo s and other aqu atic life

Nature Resource, Hlane Game Reserve

Mbu luzi Mbu luzi Lower reaches Fishing, hippos an d other aquatic life

Usutu Various Usutu Pulp dams Fishing 

Usutu Little Usutu and Palatane Luphohlo dam Fishing, swimming, boating, water-skiing

Usutu Little U sutu M antenga  Falls Tourism and swimming

Usutu Manzane Cuddle puddle hot springs Tourism and swimming

Usutu Umhlambenyasts and Umhlangeni Mlilwane Game Reserve Hippo s and other aqu atic life

Usutu Gre at Usutu Sidvokedvo/ Siphofaneni reach Fishing, white water rafting, hot springs

Usutu Mz impofu Mkhaya Game Reserve Hippo s and other aqu atic life

Usutu Tfolotsa Tfolotsa dam Hippo s and other aqu atic life

Usutu Mkutjane and Nyetane Magw anyane (Nyetane) dam Fishing

Usutu Nyetane Sivunga dam Fishing 

Usutu Makhondvolwane Makh ondvolwane dam Fishing 

Usutu Pend ora Van Eck  dam Fishing, boating, swimming, water-skiing

Ingwavuma Ingwavuma Upper reaches Fishing

Ingwavuma Ingwavuma Nsoko Hippo s and other aqu atic life

Source: Knight Pièsold, (1997)

Table 4: Traditional uses of some plants that grow in wetland areas in Swaziland

Botanical name SiSwati  name Traditional uses

Ascolepis ca pen sis Umuzi C “lihlokohloko ” (morning g own ) for “Emak hosikati” (royal wives)

C food m ats, beer strainers, widow s’ head dress

C believed to cause thunderstorms and death when cut for uses other than traditional ceremonies

Cyperus articulatus Incoboza C traditional sleeping mats (licansi) used as symbo lic gifts at traditional wedding cerem onies, food

mats, bags, spo on h olders

C believed to cause thunderstorms when cut for uses other than traditional ceremonies

Cyperus latifolius Likhwane C sleep ing m ats an d m ats fo r burials

C baskets and calabashes

Isolepis co stats Um uzi C food m ats, beer strainers, widow s’ head dress

Phoen ix rec linata Lisundvu C edib le fruit, b eer m akin g, leav es fo r baskets

Phragmites mauritianus Umhlanga C “umhlanga” (reed dance) ceremony during which girls cut the plant for repairing the screen

(windbreak) of the Queen mother’s residence 

C scree ning  hom esteads o f chie fs an d ordina ry pe ople

C “luhlaka” (traditional coffin) and “anem as”

C connected to “lushawulo” (traditional smoke pipe)

C “luveve” (m usical instrument for males)

Schoenoplectus corymbosus Inchobo za C sleep ing m ats, ba ske ts

Syzygium cordatum Um ncozi C edib le fruit

C bark is medicine for diarrhoea

Xyr is reh ma nnii Um uzi C “lihlokohloko” for “Emakhosikati” 

C food m ats, beer strainers, widow s’ head dress

C believed to cause thunderstorms and death when cut for uses other than traditional ceremonies

Source: Dlamini, 1981

and minimised through long term integrated planning and

the co-ordination which consider the entire environment

as a whole entity. It established the Swaziland

Environment Authority as a body corporate with

succession to be the successor of the Swaziland

Environment Authority of 1992 (Government of

Swaziland, 2002). The Environmental Management Act

makes it compulsory for any person who undertakes a

project that may have adverse effect on the environment

to obtain a written approval of the Authority. The

Authority may require  the proponent of development to

carry out an environmental impact assessment and

comprehensive mitigation plan before permission can be

given for development. Such adverse effects may include

destruction of wetlands due to development. 

The Water Act of 2003 established the National

Water Authority that is responsible for advising the

Minister responsible for water affairs on matters related  to

water use and management. The Authority is tasked to

prepare a Water Resources Master Plan that shall include

the generally accepted principles of river basin

management. The objectives of the plan include the

protection of aquatic environment and to set down

provision for integrating water management within land
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and other resources. The Authority is in the process of

developing the Plan and it is the right opportunity to see

to it that issues related to wetlands are prominent in the

Master Plan. The Act declared all water found naturally in

the country as a  national resource . It also makes it a

requirement for any one utilising the water to apply for a

permit, except for persons and communities who use the

water for primary purpose. The implication is that

communities and individuals may drain wetlands for

irrigation and other water uses without obtaining permits,

and if not well monitored the wetlands may be

overexploited (Government of Swaziland, 2003). 

Wetlands are sanctuaries for wild birds, and the W ild

Bird Protection Act of 1914 protects the wild birds in

Swaziland. The Act prohibits with certain exceptions the

sale and exploitation of the plumage and skins of wild

birds. It prohibits any person from capture of a wild bird,

sell, purchase or barter any live bird, unless such  is

effected in accordance with a permit granted by the

Minister. A person contravening any provision of the Act

is liable on conviction to a  fine not exceeding E50 (US$

7) (Government of Swaziland, 1914). The Fresh Water

Fish Act of 1937 on the other hand protects freshwater

fish. The Act makes it an offence to take trout, black bass

or non-indigenous fish from waters without an appropriate

permit from the Director of Agriculture. It also prohibits

the capture or destruction of fish by any particular

method, as well as dumping, depositing or discharge into

any waters of any substance or liquid that may be or

become  injurious  to  fish  life (Government of

Swaziland, 1937). The Grass Fire Act of 1955 prohibits

any person from setting fire to any standing or uncut grass

on any land at shorter intervals than twenty four months

from the date on which the said grass was previously

burned or during the period from the first day of May to

the last day of September. Land required for cultivation  is

not prohibited from burning. Any person who requires

burning grass is  to obtain a permit to fire grass from the

Director of Agriculture (Government of Swaziland, 1955).

The Natural Resources (Public Streams) Regulations

of 1951 aims to protect streams in areas other than SNL

It prohibits cultivation or planting any crop or destroying

natural vegetation in any area within one hundred feet (30

m) of either bank or the verge of a public stream. The

Regulations have a direct effect in protecting wetlands

along  the  streams  and  rivers (Government of

Swaziland, 1951b). 

CONCLUSION

Wetlands are found in all the ecological zones in

Swaziland. They are prominent along rivers and dams,

and within protected areas (national parks and game

reserves). The activities that are found in wetlands include

tourism, swimming, fishing and water-skiing. A number

of plants that are found in wetlands are important

economic resources for rural people. They include

Cyperus articulatus that is used for making food mats and

baskets. Others are a source of edible fruits, such as

Phenix reclinata  and Syzygium cordatum . Wetlands are

being degraded at a fast rate in Swaziland due to their

over utilisation, drainage for cultivation and building of

structures and overgrazing. There is urgent need to  slow

down degradation of wetlands by any environmentally

friendly means possible.
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